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Abstract
This article illuminates the geographic concept of ‘place’ in local foods. Because the social aspects of local food have been

more fully addressed in previous literature, this review focuses instead on the ecological aspects of farming and food. First,

the literature on natural resource use in agriculture provides contextual understanding of water use, biodiversity, soils and

agro-ecological methods. The complex relationship between climate change and agriculture is described and models

assessing the impacts of climate change on agriculture are detailed. The geography of local food is specifically addressed

by describing methods for assessing natural resource use in local food, including food miles, consumer transportation, scale

and community, agricultural methods and diet. Finally, future research paths are suggested to provide a comprehensive

evaluation of the environmental impact of local food. Such research would encompass the geography of local food through

development of broader, more inclusive strategy, including the concept of the ‘ecological appetite’ of crops and foods, the

union of both social and ecological aspects of resource use, the linkages between rural and urban producers and consumers

and the inclusion of farmers’ ecological knowledge. Overall, the geography of local food seeks to assess the where of food

production and consumption, while incorporating key issues of how (agro-ecological methods benefiting the community)

and what (locally appropriate crops).

Key words: local food systems, natural resource use, geography, food miles, energy use

Introduction

Scholars and advocates of local food systems in the US

must be pleased with recent media and political attention to

their issues. The 2009 inauguration of President Obama has

translated into a sea of change for sustainable agriculture in

the federal administration. Lady Michelle Obama planted

an organic garden on the White House lawn and helped

open a farmers’ market just outside the White House

grounds. The Secretary of Agriculture, Tom Vilsack, has

initiated an organic garden on United States Department of

Agriculture (USDA) grounds to help feed Washington,

DC’s homeless. Local foods have also taken a prominent

place as Deputy Secretary of USDA, Kathleen Merrigan,

launched a national ‘Know Your Farmer, Know Your

Food’ campaign to recognize and increase support for local

and regional food systems.

Change is evident in other important places, as well. For

example, the American Medical Association (AMA) re-

cently passed a resolution encouraging doctors to promote

local and organic food to improve the health of their

patients1. Although measuring the extent of local foods

systems is difficult because of the wide array of practices

that it encompasses, there are also real signs that farmers’

markets and other direct-to-consumer forms of food mar-

keting have increased significantly over the past decade2.

There is a great deal of interest at the state governmental

level as well, with 44 State Departments of Agriculture

administering programs that label or promote state grown

or processed foods3.

One topic of interest to this special issue is how local

food systems interact with the use of natural resources,

especially in relation to climate change. Researchers gen-

erally estimate that the food system uses between 12 and

20% of all US energy consumption4. Environmental claims,

including the reduction of energy inputs and greenhouse

gas emissions, of buying local are often cited as benefits

of purchasing local foods5,6. Many believe that local food

systems, with their reduced food miles, can save energy and

reduce emissions and pollution. Thus far, research into

local food systems and resource use has been contradictory

at times, narrowly focused and inconclusive. Often missing

from the discussion is the inherent complexity of place,

natural resource use and scale.
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Food is a basic need that also represents perhaps the

most fundamental linkage between people and nature.

Geographers can play an important role in food systems

analysis in that geography is concerned with the importance

of place and is active at the intersection between humans

and the environment. The importance of place, location and

spatial variables are inherently geographic7. When a geo-

grapher ponders a topic, she may first pull out a map and

then investigate spatial relationships in the analysis. The

subfield within geography, which addresses society and en-

vironment, is a rich and important tradition. Early examples

of geographers working at this intersection described

human impacts on the environment, such as George Perkins

Marsh’s Man and Nature: Physical Geography as Modified

by Human Action (1864). Today, this society and environ-

ment theme continues to be important in the geography

discipline, and analysis of local food systems fits well into

this theme. When approaching food and agricultural topics,

a geographic approach is particularly relevant, as it en-

compasses multiple scales: local, regional, national and

global. Thus, a geography of local food incorporates eco-

logical and social variables at multiple levels of analysis.

Through a review of current literature on local food

systems, with a particular emphasis on place and natural

resource use, this article presents a framework of key topics

on local food, outlines the relevant environmental variables

in the geography of local food, and provides an analysis

of future paths for the study of place in local food. There

are important studies addressing social and ethical issues

related to local food. Consider, for example, thought pro-

voking articles on social justice8, equality9, human rights10

and food democracy11. Indeed, these topics are addressed at

length in the literature elsewhere, so they are not the focus

of this paper. Instead, by illuminating geographic themes

within relevant natural resource literature, we see the

evolving study of local food—how it is delineated today

and how it may be analyzed in the future.

The first part of this paper examines the varying defi-

nitions of local in relation to food systems. Next, literature

on natural resource use in agriculture provides a contextual

understanding of water use, biodiversity, soils and agro-

ecological methods. The complex relationship between

climate change and agriculture is described and models

assessing the impacts of climate change on agriculture are

then detailed. Recent research methods to assess natural

resource use in local food are reviewed; these methods

address food miles, consumer transportation, scale and

community, agricultural methods and diet. Finally, future

research paths are suggested to provide a comprehensive

evaluation of the environmental impact of local food.

The ‘Place’ in Local Foods

A stream of literature over the past decade has examined

‘relocalizing’ food systems and the development of local

food systems or foodsheds12–16. These food systems are

offered as alternatives to the increasing globalization and

concentration of the agricultural system. In the USA, local

food initiatives often develop out of a community action

intended to make a statement in opposition to the con-

ventional food system17–21 and sustainable or organic

farming movements22. In Europe, local food is more often

associated with rural economic development and food

safety issues23–27. Values embedded in these systems typi-

cally include environmental sustainability, social justice,

organic production, support of local and regional farmers,

as well as eating seasonally. Advocates claim that local

food enhances the local economy by retaining food dollars

through direct marketing in the community; increases food

security and food safety as consumers know the producers

of their food; and maintains ecological integrity through

farming practices and distribution methods that reduce

water pollution, soil degradation and fuel usage28–32.

Although local foods are increasingly gaining the

public’s attention, there is no clear geographical delineation

for ‘local’. Geography, however, can help us understand

peoples’ perceptions of local. For instance, the urban

density on the East Coast may mean that local in

Washington, DC is defined as within 100 miles from the

city. If you live in Utah, however, the distances between

urban areas may mean that ‘local’ can stretch hundreds of

miles. There are a number of possible measurements of the

term local, including a specific distance from production to

consumption, state, county or regional boundaries, and if

you consider comparing a product imported from another

country, even national boundaries. Research has shown

that consumers and farmers/businesses have varying ideas

of how ‘local’ can be measured and interpreted33. In one

study22, producers in three counties in the Northwest

generally defined local as either within the county or

adjacent county, within the state, or the northwest region,

whereas a specific proximity (mileage or distance) was not

an important indicator of ‘local’. For consumers in these

three counties, generally, proximity and within county

or adjacent county were the most important indicators.

Similar results from a study of Midwestern consumers and

business34 found that consumers considered ‘local’ to be

within a certain distance (25 or 100 miles) or within the

state, while businesses were more likely to view the state

or the entire Midwest region as ‘local’ boundaries. Ohio

consumers did not distinguish between products ‘produced

nearby’ and those ‘produced in Ohio’,3 suggesting that

the state level may be one geographic boundary for ‘local’,

at least for Ohio consumers. For many in Iowa, the state

boundary also marks the definition of local13. In a larger

study35, the vast majority defined ‘local product’ as either

‘made or produced within 100 miles’ (50%) or ‘made or

produced in my state’ (37%).

Considering Natural Resource Use
in Food Systems

Environmental factors in local food include biodiversity,

water use, agro-ecological variables and energy use.
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Biodiversity is species richness36, which can be greatly

impacted by production methods, with organic methods

providing more biodiversity, particularly at the organism

level30,37. The diversity of species in agricultural land-

scapes is particularly important, as about one-third of the

Earth’s surface is in cropland and pasture. A second con-

sideration in biodiversity is within the agricultural system

itself: the genetic diversity of crops produced. For decades,

research has called for agronomists, researchers and

farmers to work together to maintain the diversity of crops

and varieties being grown in agricultural systems38. More

recent research indicates that local food systems can

promote this cropping diversity. For example, a significant

correlation was found between local sales and production of

old varieties of apples; this may promote the preservation

of heirloom varieties of crops39.

Modeling agricultural water use includes several broader

concepts. For example, studies attempt to assess the ‘virtual

water’ or amount of water needed to produce a crop40 or

the national level of a ‘water footprint’ including import/

export, ground/surface and even climate variations that

influence water usage41. In the USA, water is a resource

both heavily used by agriculture and one that is energy

intensive. Irrigated agriculture accounts for 80% of con-

sumptive water used in the USA, with over 90% in some

Western states42 and 15% of all energy expended for crop

production43. While only 16% of cropland is irrigated, this

acreage tallies almost half the value of all crops sold. Some

commodities, such as corn, soybean and wheat in specific

regions, have a higher share of operating costs from direct

energy than in other regions, partly due to the additional

fuel costs associated with irrigation44,45. Of course, irri-

gation management can lead to improved conservation,

thus emphasizing the importance of farmer decision-

making and attitudes in water usage46,47.

The soil resource is obviously at the root of agriculture.

On-farm agronomic variables determining crop production

are soil type, soil health, precipitation, temperature and

solar radiation48; these variables limit the crops that can be

grown in a particular region, especially in a low-input

system, in which crops must be ecologically appropriate to

the region and local conditions49. Length of growing season

and related techniques, such as greenhouses, that extend

the growing season, impact planting and local land-use

decisions50.

In the USA, agriculture as a whole is an energy-intensive

sector44. Direct energy consumption in the agricultural

sector includes the use of gas, diesel, liquid petroleum,

natural gas and electricity. Diesel fuel and gasoline are

widely used for tillage, planting, transportation and har-

vesting. Electricity, liquid petroleum, gas and natural gas

are used primarily in drying, irrigation, operation of live-

stock, poultry and dairy facilities, and on-farm processing

and storage of perishable commodities. Indirect energy use

involves agricultural inputs, such as nitrogen fertilizer,

which consumes the most energy among production inputs

because natural gas is the primary input (70–90% of the

cost of producing nitrogen fertilizer). Of the commodities,

feed grain and wheat producers are particularly high energy-

consumption commodities44. While hogs, dairy and cow–

calf operations generally have relatively low direct energy

costs, indirectly livestock production is energy intensive

given that feed grains are a major input for the sector.

Climate Change and Agriculture

In addition to the natural resource factors that limit pro-

duction and must be taken into consideration, broader—in

fact global—ecological issues also influence the geography

of local food. Climate change is rightfully at the forefront

of current environmental thought, and is a critical issue for

the discussion of local food systems. Agriculture plays an

important role in climate change, but there are two sides

to the coin. While climate change is impacted by many

agricultural practices, climate change will also shape agri-

culture in most communities around the world. In fact,

climate change impacts are occurring at a faster rate than

previously considered likely, with increasing negative

consequences for agriculture51. At the same time, agri-

culture acts as a small carbon sink in the USA, storing more

carbon than released52 and, as such, US producers may

benefit through policy changes meant to provide payments

to farmers and ranchers for carbon offsets53 through

changing tillage practices, reduction in methane and nitrous

oxide emissions and tree planting (since forest lands act as

a much greater carbon sink).

Agricultural production affects greenhouse gases (GHG)

such as carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide and methane, and the

cumulative effect of these gases are viewed in terms of

net global warming potential. US agriculture accounts for

a relatively small share (7%) of total GHG emissions.

However, it is a major source for two GHG, methane

(accounting for 36% of US methane emissions in 2007) and

nitrous oxide (73%)54. Agriculture influences the Earth’s

atmosphere in several ways, most notably through land-

use change, fossil fuel use and agricultural practices. For

instance, land taken out of forest or native grassland and put

into agricultural production increases the amount of CO2 in

the atmosphere. Agricultural soil management, including

the application of nitrogen-based fertilizers, accounts for

nearly half of all agricultural emissions52. Over 13 million

tons of nitrogen, also a significant contributor to pollution

in streams and waterbodies55, were applied to crops in

2007; this amount is increasing, due primarily to production

of nitrogen-intensive demands of corn56. Livestock pro-

duction demands large amounts of fossil-fuel-based grain

production and results in high levels of methane57. Rice

cultivation and burning of agricultural residues are also

emission sources52,54.

When comparing natural ecosystems to agricultural

lands, mitigation of GHG can be achieved by removing

lands from production. However, due to food supply

demands, this land use change would only be feasible on

a limited scale. Variations in production methods influence
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the level of future global warming. For instance, conven-

tional tillage creates the most global warming potential,

while no-till methods sequester some carbon in the soil but

these are offset by increased nitrous oxide, and organic

methods save some carbon dioxide by omitting synthetic

fertilizers58. Indeed, nitrous oxide emissions from nitrogen

fertilizer and methane emissions from meat and dairy

production actually account for 55% of agriculture’s GHG

contribution59.

Modeling Impacts of Climate Change
on Agriculture

Agricultural practices in the USA are likely to be greatly

impacted by climate change, and climate models can help

us study the potential impacts. At the global scale, climate

models allow researchers to investigate trends in tempera-

ture and precipitation and their likely effects on agriculture.

Drawing data from 23 global climate models from the

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), re-

searchers calculated the difference between historical and

projected seasonally averaged temperatures60. Their results

show that by 2100, average growing season temperatures

will exceed even the highest temperatures experienced

during the 1900s, and that the geographic distribution of

these temperatures are widespread. Whereas many people

assume that tropical areas will be most affected, mid-

latitude agricultural regions in North America will very

likely experience these extreme temperature increases,

impacting agricultural methods and productivity. Horti-

cultural crops (e.g. tomatoes, onions and fruits) are

expected to be more sensitive to climate change than grain

and oilseed crops. However, as climate variability increases

and precipitation lessons, the latter will also experience

higher rates of failure61. Although forage production is

likely to extend in late fall and early spring, scientists

expect significant impacts on livestock as rangeland and

pastureland plant productivity and type shift, increased

disease pressure on crops and domestic animals, reduced

soil water availability early in the growing season and a

lowered quality of forage.

More accurate and spatially specific climate change

models are becoming possible due to increased computer

capability; today even desktop computers can handle the

data demands of some global models and they can be made

available on the internet. Geographically, this is relevant to

the recent viability of regional climate models. Yet, useful

models at the local scale are still problematic, as global

data do not yet provide the details needed for meaningful

findings at the local scale62. Instead, researchers must

downscale the global data, interpolate results and link to

local data samples to develop specific examples of local

changes that can be understood by the general population.

Regional studies of climate change also include models

at the state level, most notable is the one of California63.

This research shows significant increases in heat waves and

extreme heat by 2100 (compared to 1961–1990 averages).

The model predicts heat-related mortality to increase five to

six times, making the outcomes of climate change very real.

But harder to grasp are the interrelated ecological variables

that will impact agriculture. With increasing temperatures,

alpine forests and snowpack decline sharply. Combined

with predicted decreases in precipitation, the impacts are

reduced runoff and streamflow, which could fundamentally

disrupt California’s water rights system. Given that

California is an agricultural area fundamental to the global

distribution of food, these significant impacts are likely to

have worldwide implications.

Regional variations in growing season length are another

key consideration in agriculture, showing significant

variation under different climate change scenarios. For

example, one study64 showed that by 2100, the Midwestern

portion of the USA will have 32 more frost-free days

compared to the average from 1961 to 2000, significantly

impacting the types of crops grown, prevalence of pests and

other agronomic factors. Local and regional variations in

climate stimulate further discussions about the current and

future distribution of farming and food production.

Assessing Natural Resource Use in
Local Food

Quantifying the impact of local food systems on resource

use is a complex undertaking. Indeed, several diverse

concepts must be included in this discussion: food miles,

consumer transportation, scale and community, agricultural

methods and diet.

Foodmiles

In the conventional food sector, it has been estimated that

fresh produce travels an average of 1500 miles from farm

to table4. The concept of ‘food miles’, or measuring the

distance and impact of food between where it is grown and

consumed, has gained popularity over the past decade,

although it is more often employed in the European Union

than in the US. The vast ‘food miles’ of the conventional

system imply ecological degradation due to long-distance

transportation and increased fuel usage. The geographic

concept of food miles seems straightforward: fewer miles

are better. Criticism of the food miles approach in its

application to carbon accounting65,66 include that it shifts

the argument away from sustainable agriculture production

systems to a narrow focus on food distribution, transpor-

tation and the associated carbon created. To broaden the

concept of food miles, another tool, Life Cycle Assessment

(LCA) has been suggested by some66 as a way to include

energy flows within all stages of the food chain. LCA,

used in many industrial sectors to evaluate environmental

impacts, tries to encompass all aspects of a production

system, from beginning to end. Yet another approach is the

Means–Ends Assessment that includes more subjective

considerations about seasonality and locally appropriate

crops67.
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In its simplest form, though, food miles can be used to

quantify some of the ecological attributes of one com-

modity. Measuring food miles, however, is always relative

to place, so that a Californian-grown tomato may travel

1569 miles to reach Iowa consumers68, but only 100 miles

to reach California consumers. Employing this tool, a 1 kg

head of lettuce produced in California and shipped to

New York requires 750 kcal of energy for irrigation and

4140 kcal of fuel for transportation in a refrigerated truck.

In comparison, a 1 kg head of cabbage produced in New

York requires just 400 kcal69. Cabbage is chosen for the

local product, compared to California lettuce, because of its

greater nutrient value and longer storage capability. While

the point is well taken—that food miles matter—at the same

time, many consumers might find it difficult to substitute

cabbage for lettuce in their leafy green salad in winter,

bringing home the issue that localism of food in some

regions requires sacrifices many may be unwilling to make.

This is particularly true because consumers buy local food

for many reasons other than simply reducing food miles70.

Intuitively we would believe that a fruit grown closer to

home is less energy intensive, and this has been found to

be the case for energy consumption and carbon dioxide

emissions in at least one study67. However, seasonality is

also an issue. Fruit that is available in September in the

northern hemisphere must be held in cold storage for

consumption the following April, when southern hemi-

sphere fruit is in season. Still, a study of apples consumed

in Germany in the springtime that had been refrigerated

for 5 months, finds that locally produced German apples

require 27% less energy than apples shipped in from New

Zealand71. Another study found that importation of Spanish

field-grown lettuce into the UK during winter produced

fewer GHG emissions than lettuce produced in UK-

protected systems at that time72. Refrigerated transport to

the UK was an important element of the global warming

potential associated with Spanish lettuce (43% of emis-

sions); however, this was surpassed by the energy for

heating that dominated the results in UK-protected culti-

vation (84% of emissions). Studies from New Zealand

indicate that energy use and CO2 emissions are actually

lower when dairy, lamb and apples are produced in New

Zealand and shipped to the UK, rather than produced in the

UK itself73,74. A report by the United Kingdom’s Depart-

ment of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA)75

states that there is little evidence that local food has a lower

ecological impact than globally sourced food, due to wide

variations in the agricultural and environmental impacts of

food grown in different eco-regions. For example, global

sourcing could be the better environmental choice if local

conditions are arid and large quantities of water were

required for production of a specific crop.

Consumer transportation

Researchers have continued to expand the complexity of

the tools used to assess food miles and energy consumption.

For instance, how a consumer shops for food has become

part of the debate. Consumers who drive more than 7.4 km

to purchase organic vegetables from a local farm shop are

likely to emit more carbon emissions than consumers using

home delivery from a large vegetable box-system65. Home

delivery of locally sourced apples emit less carbon dioxide

and take up less energy consumption than those picked up

by the shopper driving only 2 km67. Another study showed

that shoppers using a bicycle or walking to purchase food,

or replacing a bus or home delivery for car shopping, were

able to decrease the external environmental costs of the

weekly UK food basket significantly76. In addition, locally

produced (within 20 km) food transported to retail outlets,

as well as food produced nationally but transported pri-

marily through a rail system, decrease environmental costs76.

Scale and community

The issue of scale has also been employed in a number of

analyses. In the use of LCA on two food products, fruit

juices and lamb meat77, the scale of the food business, and

its efficiency of production and operations, was the most

important variable in energy turnover. In both cases, the

imported product (lamb imported from New Zealand and

fruit juices from Brazil) required less energy than the

same product from regional companies. The smaller size

of the regional companies and farms impacted their ability

to invest in energy-saving technologies, resulting in less

efficient transportation systems and farming practices.

Although limited to the two food items studied, the

researchers suggest that there is an ‘Ecology of Scale’ at

play here, with a minimum size of food business needed to

obtain a good ecological quality of food. Other LCA food

product analyses have addressed the issue of scale as

well78. But many more studies address the importance of

place, social interdependence and community interaction in

local food networks, which cannot be superseded by purely

ecological comparisons of scale79–81.

Agriculturalmethods

Important to this discussion of these tools is that how

food is produced may be as important as where food is

produced6,76. One recent study showed that GHG emissions

from agriculture were concentrated in the production phase

(83% of life-cycle GHG emissions), with transportation

accounting for only 11% and final delivery from producer

to retailer representing just 4% of the total59. Several

studies indicated that organic production methods require

significantly lower energy inputs than conventional pro-

duction30,82. Yet, research comparisons must consider speci-

fic crops, farming operations and post-harvest handling83.

Diet

Another factor in the assessment of natural resource use in

our food is not just the how and where of our food, but the

issue of what types of food are being produced, distributed
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and consumed. Dietary choices can significantly impact the

environment, gaining complexity once the geographic

aspect of food systems is added to the debate. At the most

basic level, the fact that many Americans greatly exceed

the FDA recommended 2000–2500 calories per day

intake84 exacerbates the impacts of food production, pro-

cessing and transportation. Additionally, snacks, sweets and

beverages have low nutritional values but require high-

energy inputs for processing and distribution85. A vegetar-

ian diet or equal caloric intake requires one-third less fossil

fuel than a meat diet86. According to one study, changing to

a vegetarian diet has a greater impact on lowering GHG

emissions than buying local59. Other studies, however,

stress exceptions. While the environmental burden of

vegetarian foods is usually relatively low when production

and processing are considered, if for instance, long-distance

air transport, deep-freezing and some horticultural practices

(such as heated greenhouse use) are added into the mixture

of the vegetarian diet, the environmental burdens of these

foods could exceed those for locally produced organic

meat87. Even within the livestock category, there is wide

variation: 1 kg of beef requires 13 kg of grain and 30 kg of

forage (40 kcal fossil fuel energy); while 1 kg of broiler

chicken requires only 2.3 kg of grain. Organic pasture-fed

beef, which is more often marketed by local producers,

requires only 20 kcal of energy, half that of conventional

beef88. The geographic aspects of livestock production

worldwide are complex89, and often different for develop-

ing and developed countries, creating varying environ-

mental costs for consumers in different parts of the world.

Discussion and Conclusion

Geography is a starting point for the study of environmental

impacts of local food systems, including the comparative

resource use of local food systems, the impact of local

food systems on climate change and the complex concept

of energy use and food miles. One’s location on the planet

accounts for what fruits and vegetables and other food

products will be available at what time of year, which in

turns impacts one’s use of natural resources.

At the same time, the study of the capacity of our

individual ‘places’ to develop local food systems is just

starting to emerge90. In fairly simple terms, Timmons

et al.91 describe some of the capacity limits for local food

systems in the USA. These calculations may provide an

outside boundary of how far local foods can be expanded.

However, they do not address the environmental conse-

quences of maximizing local consumption in these places,

and we have seen instances where local foods may not

provide the most sustainable ecological outcome, according

to certain measures.

Agriculture will need to adapt to immediate and future

ecological conditions under the influence of climate change.

Under moderate climate change, typical agricultural adap-

tations will likely be successful, but more severe climate

change will require systemic transformation, such as

significant diversification of production92. Further, our

agricultural systems will need to be fully integrated into

political, economic and social realms; thus, we will need

geographic integration at local, regional, national and inter-

national levels in order to succeed in adaptation. Science, too,

must take an interdisciplinary, inclusive approach to be

relevant for all stakeholders and society as a whole91,93.

Indeed, the tools used so far to examine the ecological

impact of our food are not comprehensive enough to look

at the overall trade-offs. While there is value in gathering

detailed data on agro-ecological topics, research must step

beyond narrow approaches (e.g., food miles that only

measure CO2 emissions) and integrate the issue of GHG

emissions into the broader ecology of food production.

Local food may be one way to address the issues of energy

use and transportation of food, two concerns that will

become more pressing as the ramifications of climate

change become increasingly apparent. Thus, realistic

ecological studies of local food studies must integrate crop

choice, production methods, energy demands, GHG emis-

sions, transportation and post-harvest production. With

continued data collection and integrated analysis of these

multi-faceted variables, we can gain a comprehensive

understanding of the value of ‘place’ in the ecology of local

food under changing environmental conditions.

Documentation on the geography of local food is rich

and growing. The social advantages of local food have been

more clearly articulated in the literature thus far. The

ecological advantages of local food, while substantiated by

some studies, demand additional attention. Linking the

ecological factors with the significant literature on social

aspects of local food will provide an even fuller under-

standing of our food system. This will lead to a better

understanding of options that agriculture can contribute to

mediate climate change.

We must also draw on the society–environment tradition

of geography and incorporate both ecological and social

aspects into the assessments of local food. It is possible,

for example, that the human context of local food

also displays interrelationships similar to the ecological

systems thinking—resilient communities, sustainability and

holism94. Farmers’ ecological understanding may be tapped

to inform community actions related to food consump-

tion20. Further, production methods, such as organic pro-

duction, may provide more sustainable ecological and

socio-economic conditions for developing local food

systems to counter globalization79.

The geographical value of local food is obvious: there

are numerous advantages to producing and consuming food

close to home, but there are many aspects of local food

systems that still need to be studied to ensure food system

sustainability. As we look to the future, research on local

food must build on its successful roots and blossom into

new integrated approaches and inclusive topics95. Specifi-

cally, research paths could include:

1. Developing an understanding of our ‘ecological appe-

tite’ by strengthening the narrow definition of food miles
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to include natural resource use in agricultural pro-

duction, processing and distribution. Essentially, creat-

ing a food item’s contribution to global environmental

change. One impact may be that consumers could be

informed of the impacts of specific foods; further

research that considers consumer labeling of these

attributes is needed.

2. Incorporating social and ecological dimensions of local

food, using a systems approach where personal (organ-

ism) networks and community resilience and inter-

dependence are measured and included in food system

research and assessment.

3. Considering linkages between urban issues and rural

land uses related to local food. For example, the im-

portance of place in food is seen in Slow Food, which

has influenced the Slow City movement with the goal of

sustainable urban land use96. Additionally, personal and

social choices, such as a vegetarian diet, have sweeping

implications for ecological impacts through land-use

change.

4. Acknowledging farmers’ ecological knowledge and

actions in local food decision-making. Farmers typically

have a firm grasp on the most appropriate crops and

techniques in their local region; this information could

be used to establish guidelines to better understand local

agro-ecological conditions and the social ramifications

of farm decisions on the surrounding communities.

Overall, then, research must promote a geographic

understanding of local food, which incorporates the social

and ecological components of the system. This Food

Geography will necessarily capture the concept of ‘place’

in terms of where the crop is produced and the relevant

social relations in that community; what crop is appropriate

for a given eco-region and consumer market; and how

agro-ecological and community sustainability can best be

achieved.
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